THE MEMBERS BEACH CLUB

The Members Beach Club is located on the beautiful white sand beaches of Lido Key offering members
a private Gulf of Mexico beach, Gulf-front heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi, Ritz Kids® recreational
programs with children’s pool, and elegant ladies’ and gentlemen’s changing facilities.

THE MEMBERS GOLF CLUB

Members have use of the exclusive Members Golf Club offering a Tom Fazio-designed
18-hole championship course. It is a par 72, located on 315 acres of tropical landscape with
no real estate development. The Ritz-Carlton Members Golf Club has been strategically sculpted
by moving nearly 1.9 million cubic yards of earth to create elevation, relief, contouring and
framing for each hole in a manner that gracefully rolls among the 12 picturesque lakes
and extensive landscape to form a fair and memorable test of golf.

THE MEMBERS SPA CLUB

Replacing worldly concerns with a world of comfort. It’s our pleasure.
Escape to a place where the soothing, ever-present rhythm of the ocean inspires renewal.
With 15,000 square feet of space, The Ritz-Carlton Spa at Sarasota features
16 treatment rooms, saunas, steam rooms, whirlpools and relaxation lounges
to ensure the ultimate spa experience.

The Members Beach Club
Delight - An extraordinary playground
Stroll barefoot on the pristine white sands, and then refresh yourself with a cool tropical drink under your private
beach cabana - with plush chaise lounges and attentive butler. Take a dip in the enormous Infinity-edge pool,
framed by 26,000 square feet of shaded verandas and cool, rich wood-paneled interior spaces. Soak in the
oversized Gulf-front whirlpool while contemplating a massage. Then retreat to the elegant dressing lounge to
prepare for what's next on your exceptional day.

Dine - The award-winning Beach Club Grill
The focal point of Club life, The Beach Club Grill serves inspired Gulf Coast cuisine in a gracious island ambiance
- and is proud to be the 2004 recipient of Wine Spectator's prestigious Award of Excellence. You'll find a dining
experience to match any mood or appetite - gourmet meal or simple snack, which you can enjoy on-premise,
poolside or right at beachfront.

Celebrate - The Sunset Terrace
The rooftop Sunset Terrace provides a stunning setting for catered parties and events, accommodating up to 300
people. This 4,100 square feet open-air patio commands panoramic views of the beach, the Gulf of Mexico,
sunsets and starlit nights, all providing a memorable backdrop for your most special occasions.

Play - Ritz Kids®
Even little ones have a fun-filled day of activities, whether outdoors or in the cheery, indoor playroom. The Ritz
Kids program keeps your children or grandchildren active, happy and safely entertained.

For more information, contact a Membership Executive at 1.888.363-6237.

The Members Spa Club

Rejuvenate - The Spa
Experience an indulgent River Bath with cascading waterfall that creates a unique flow of water to soothe and
relax the body or an intensely hydrating facial, couples massage, or more than 100 wellness and anti-aging
treatments. Using the beneficial properties of ocean minerals, elixirs and essential oils, our treatments restore,
rejuvenate, and refresh the body, enhance circulation and energy flow, leaving you totally rebalanced.




Relax in the Women's or Men's Wellness Retreat with soothing whirlpool, steam, sauna and lounge.
Step outside to the Relaxation Terrace where nutritious spa cuisine and restorative infusions and energy
drinks are served overlooking a serene garden.
Browse the exclusive Spa Boutique offering unique products and accessories like Sprayology homeopathic sprays
and prestigious skincare lines including Carita, Thalgo and Academie.
Spa Membership includes 20% Members Preferred Pricing for treatments and services, with 10% Members
Preferred Pricing on boutique purchases.

Restore - The Fitness Center
Workout in the state-of-the-art Fitness Center with cardiovascular equipment, strength training and free weights.
Take a Yoga or Pilates class in our Movement Studio. Utilize the expertise of a Personal Trainer to create your
optimal program.
This uniquely restorative Spa in Sarasota is open 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. and The Fitness Center is open 6:00 a.m. 9:00 p.m.

Beautify - The Salon
You'll find an exhaustive array of services, from the traditional to the unique, all meeting the exacting standards of
The Ritz-Carlton. For example:



Pamper yourself with a luxurious combination of Citrus Manicure and Marine Pedicure - and enjoy what are
essentially "facials for the hands and feet."
 Refresh your makeup before your evening out, or perfect your application techniques.
 Have your hair expertly cut, styled and colored, or try an unusually hydrating hot-towel masque technique for
added volume, softness and shine.
The Salon is open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on Sunday.
For more information, contact a Membership Executive at 1-888-363-6237.

The Members Golf Club
Savor
Located on 315 acres of lush, tropical landscape, this immensely playable course is magnificently sculpted to
reflect the natural beauty of its environment. It features abundant elevation changes and picturesque lakes
throughout, which are so unusual for a Sarasota golf course.
Beautiful wetlands, colorful flowering shrubs, informal native grass areas, marshes with aquatic plants, and mature
Oak trees enhance the natural setting, which can be easily enjoyed on foot. "This will be a terrific walking course,"
says Fazio, "with very reasonable connections between the greens and tees."

Select
With six sets of tees, from championship lengths of 7,417 yards to forward tees of 5,175 yards, golfers of all skill
levels can play the course at a length that will challenge them. Says Fazio, "The strong low handicap player will
want to attack the direct lines of play. But for the higher handicapper, we're creating options and varieties around
strong hazards."

Service




The Ritz-Carlton Innovative Caddie Concierge® program. Your Caddie is trained to anticipate your every
need - providing professional course strategy and design information, as well as chilled, rum-and-lime-soaked
oshibori towels, fresh-cut Florida citrus fruit, and your preferred refreshment throughout the game.
Expert guidance and expansive practice area. Perfect your game with professional golf instruction, plus
take advantage of our state-of-the-art practice area with chipping area, short game area, chipping greens,
practice tees, and putting greens.
Grand Clubhouse. Relax in the full-service Clubhouse with The Golf Club Grille and Bar, attendant-serviced
gentlemen's and ladies' locker rooms, and pro shop. Our newly completed Tennis courts will add to your
pleasure.

For Members living outside of Sarasota, a visit to The Members Golf Club will make an unforgettable golf
vacation.
For more information, contact a Membership Executive at 1-888-309-2521.

Membership Categories
Access our exclusive Members Clubs through one of our four customized categories of Membership.
Find out more about the many remarkable pleasures of Membership by contacting a Membership Executive by
calling 941-309-2521 or e-mail us at membersclub.sarasota@ritzcarlton.com

Platinum Membership




Unlimited access and experiences at The Members Beach Club
Unlimited access to rejuvenation and wellness at The Members Spa Club
Unlimited tee times at The Members Golf Club, with no greens fees
For golfers, a Platinum Membership allows you to enjoy all of the benefits of a Gold Membership with the
added value of unlimited, year-round Golf privileges. Platinum members enjoy preferred tee times on the
spectacular Tom Fazio-designed championship golf course and the services of the innovative Caddie
Concierge® program. As a Platinum Member, you are not required to pay greens fees (cart and caddie fees
apply).

Gold Membership



Unlimited access and experiences at The Members Beach Club
Unlimited access to rejuvenation and wellness at The Members Spa Club
At The Members Golf Club: six tee times in season; unlimited tee times throughout the remainder of the year.
Greens fees apply
Perfect for active families and individuals who want to enjoy the Club year-round, Gold Membership offers you
unlimited Beach, Spa, and social experiences at The Members Beach Club and The Members Spa Club. At The
Members Golf Club, Gold members are entitled to reserve up to six tee times in season (November 15 through
April 15) and unlimited tee times throughout the remainder of the year, upon payment of greens fees,
caddie and cart fees.

Sterling Membership




Platinum-level access to The Members Beach Club for 30, 60, or 90 days annually
Platinum-level access to The Members Spa Club for 30, 60, or 90 days annually
Platinum-level access to The Members Golf Club, for 30, 60, or 90 days annually
Our Sterling Membership is a uniquely flexible way to lavish in the amenities of The Ritz-Carlton Members
Club, Sarasota. Sterling Members are afforded 30, 60, or 90 days of their choosing annually to access The
Members Beach, Spa and Golf Clubs.

Summer Gold Membership


Gold-level access from May 1 - October 31st annually.
The Summer Gold Membership offers all of the privileges of Gold Membership from May 1st - October 31st
each year. Enjoy your Summer at The Ritz-Carlton Members Club, Sarasota!

Golf & Spa Membership



Unlimited tee times at The Members Golf Club, with no greens fees
Unlimited access to rejuvenation and wellness at The Members Spa Club

This membership is ideal for the avid golfer and spa enthusiast. Golf & Spa Members are entitled to unlimited year
-round access to the golf, spa and fitness facilities. Members enjoy preferred tee times and complimentary greens
fees at The Members Golf Club (cart & caddies fees apply) and special offers in The Members Spa Club.

Beach & Spa Membership



Unlimited access and experiences at The Members Beach Club
Unlimited access to rejuvenation and wellness at The Members Spa Club
Those who love the picturesque beaches of Lido Key and the tranquil environment of an exclusive spa will enjoy
the Beach & Spa Membership. Individuals and families will thrive with this first-class membership and the
privileges of unlimited beach, spa and social experiences available year-round for relaxation, celebrations or
simply taking in an unforgettable southwest Florida sunset. Special offers in the Members Spa Club.

Young Executive Membership




Unlimited access and experiences at The Members Beach Club
Unlimited access to rejuvenation and wellness at The Members Spa Club
Unlimited tee times at The Members Golf Club, with no greens fees
Young executives who want to entertain and fully enjoy the benefits of a Club membership will appreciate this
opportunity available to individuals 45 years of age and younger. Enjoy entertaining clients, friends and family
with full access to the golf course where greens fees are complimentary (cart & caddie fees apply).

Corporate Membership
Entertain clients in a refined setting that is worthy of your company. Recognize valuable employees or create
motivating sales promotion programs. There are many benefits to a Corporate Membership, including the
opportunity to appoint up to two additional designees with reduced Membership deposits, and the flexibility to
change your designees on a yearly basis. Corporate Memberships are available with Platinum, Gold, Sterling, or

